Announcements

• Quiz #1 will be on Friday

• NEVER PUT A GRADED ASSIGNMENT ON ANY WEB SERVER (Unless we specifically tell you to.)

• Today is the last day for “schedule adjustment”
Images

Use the `img` tag with attribute `src`:

• **Relative URL** for an image in the same folder
  `<img src="kitten.jpg" />`

• **Absolute URL** for any image
  `<img src="http://www.cs.umd.edu/~fpe/kitten.jpg" />`

• **Works for:** `jpg, gif, tiff, png, bmp`
Attributes for Images

• alt – label used in case browser is not rendering pics
  REQUIRED BY THE VALIDATOR!

• height/width – size for pic. (Default unit is pixels.)

```html
<img src="puppy.jpg" alt="Puppy Pic" height="100" width="100" />
```

Example: Images.html
Challenge Exercise

Welcome to Fawzi's page!

1. Make a page like this
2. Put it on the web server
3. See if it validates

- Silly picture of yourself
- Unordered List of two things: links & Teams
- Links that work!
- Pictures that are clickable links to team home pages

Some links I like:
A. Facebook
B. Cycling News
C. Nature Photography

My favorite teams: